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Selective Service System
new youthprogram
youth program
adopts new
by Curtis W. Ta",
Tarr, Director of
o f the Selective Service System - News Service Release
be granted. But the law also provides that
The agent for progress and improvement
both undergraduate and graduate students
is participation. The Selective Service SysSys
who receive induction orders will have
tem has undergone many significant chanchan
their inductions postponed until the end
. ges in the past two years. Many of the
of
their current academic term, quarter,
·changes
changes are directly attributable to the
or semester. A student in his last academacadem
young men and women who participated
ic year can have his induction postponed
responsibly during this difficult period of
until the end of
o f the school year, allowing
change.
him to graduate.
Our chief mechanism for this youth inin
The advisers were concerned that draft
volvement has been the Selective Service
calls varied from community to communcommun
Advisory Committees. Established in evev
ity,
and
they
sought
a
more
uniform
appapp
ery state across the country, the groups
roach to selecting men for service.
have discussed the ideas, suggestions and
In the past a system based upon total
criticisms of youth on a wide variety of
registration was used to apportion the natnat
draft topics.
ional draft call to the state headquarters,
The new draft law and·regulations
and regulations rere
w·ho
who in turn apportioned the call to indivindiv
flect nearly two dozen significant changes
idual local draft boards. The new reguregu
in the system. Of the thirty-six suggestions
lations removed the requirement to use
put forward by over 600 youth advisers,
this system and instead established a unun
eighteen have been implemented by law or
iform national call. Now all young men in
regulation. Six are being studied further
the nation with the same lottery numbers
for possible future implementation. Ten
who are ·available will receive induction
were beyond the jurisdictional control of
notices at nearly the same time.
re
the Selective Service System and were reIt was recommended that young men
ferred to the Executive Branch or Congress
be afforded a judicial review of
o f appeals to
for consideration. Only two were disapdisap
local
and
state
in
classification
matboards
m at
.
proved.
ters. The new law provides a realistic
im portant changes
One of the more important
move in this direction, permitting a young
brought
bro~ght about concerned the age of local
bi:ing
man appealing his classification to bring
commit
draft board members. The youth commitquo
witnesses and present his appeal to a quotees suggested lower ages and a curtailment
rum of the board. The young man also is
of the length of service on local boards.
appear
allowed now to make a personal appearRegulations previously stated that citizens
ance before the Senate and Presidential
could not be appointed to local boards un
unappeal boards. Further, a registrant can
less they were at least 30 years old. They
require a board to give him a written exex
75 th birthday
could not serve beyond their 75th
o
f
its
o
f
planation
of
denial
of
his
claim.
or for more than 25 years. The new reg
regAmong our advisers were conscientious
ulations and law limit service on local draft
objectors who believed that they should
boards to 20 years and set a maximum age
be provided an opportunity to work in
18 has
of 65 years. A minimum age of 18
been set for appointment
appointm ent to local boards. jobs that better serve the national health,
interest and welfare. Under the old law
advisers’ recIn accord with our youth advisers'
alter
conscientious objectors performing altercommendations, the new law abolished
con
nate civilian service were under the constudent deferments for all college students
trol of
o f local draft boards. Under the new
who were not enrolled during the 1970o f Selective SerSer
law the National Director of
1971 academic year. In other words, from
administer
vice has the responsibility for administernow on, no more college deferments will

President Marion D. Barnes
and the
Board of Trustees
Announce the Accreditation of

Lookout
L o o k o u t Mountain
M o unta in bebe
came a winter
w in ter wonderw onder
land last week as the
first snow storm of the
year covered the
ground. For
F o r a few
days the combination
com bination
of fog and snow bound
bound
the mountain
m ountain in a mysmys
tical atmosphere, but
in a few more
m ore days it
was all gone, washed
away by a heavy rainrain
fall.

ing the conscientious objector work propro
gram. The guidelines have been broadened
for acceptable work and state directors
have been delegated the responsibility of
assigning and reviewing work assignments
for these men.
con
Our involvement with youth is a continuing activity. An informal survey, for
ill’need
re
will
'need to reexample, shows that we w
place approximately one quarter of
o f our
local board membership because of the
o f the
new maximum age requirements of
law. While the draft system will suffer
o f these dedicated men and
from the loss of
women, we are eager to take advantadvant
age of this opportunity to replace them
with young men and .women
women reflecting the
ethnic, education and social backgrounds
of registrants across the nation.
Appointed by the President upon the
recommendation of the state governor,
the local board member holds, perhaps, the
im portant position in the Selective
most important
Service System. A young man or woman
who might be interested in serving on a
local board or in assuming other volunteer
positions in the Selective Service System
contact
gov
should con
tact the office of his or her governor.
them  .
Many young people are asking themselves these days with a greater degree of
seriousness than was displayed by previous
generations where their values lay, what
activities make their lives meaningful, and
how they can better contribute to society.
I hope that many young men and women
will recognize these new opportunities to
w orth
serve in the Selective Service as a worthwhile means of social involvement and
public service. We need their help.
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Reminder for literary magazine

by the

Southern Association fo Colleges and Schools
December
The First Day of necember
Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-One
(see Page 8 fo
(sec
forr details)

This is just a reminder that there really
is a literary magazine at Covenant College.
I’ve heard and seen a lot of
o f things this
I've
you’re of
o f a mind to, why
semester, so if you're
not submit your work to those of us on
(he
the staff. Everyone is pretty rushed right
now, so why not take some time during
to get things written down, and
vacation lo
turn it in next semester.

......... „

„

t

-

The deadline is the end of January.
Please type or write neatly two copies of
each piece.
The editors are:
Jim
Wildeman, Steve Longacre, Janet Cruise,
-D.
Beth Moore, and myself.
- D . Wallis

To date or not to date?
It seems that each year here at Covenant,
some particular problem seems to present
itself with sharper focus than others; this
year, it has been relationships. The pro
problem has been hashed and re-hashed, and
perhaps at times it ha~
has been talked about
too much. I was interested in bringing
people’s
people's feelings to the surface, and find
some universal attitudes that were at the
root of
o f the problem. I decided to disdis
Cov
tribute a survey to all non-married Covenant students, and integrate this project
with a course I am taking. This was sevsev
eral weeks ago; since that time, I have
been busy tabulating results and making
correlations.
The results have been
enlightening, to say the least, and they
appear below:
Male statistics: Median age of
o f CovCov
enant males is 20 years; most began dating
about 17 years. 55% have gone steady,
24% dated frequently before coming to
Covenant. 80% of all males have dated
since they came to Covenant, about 50%
are now dating someone steadily. Since
coming to Covenant, 22% of the males
have dated only seldom, 22% of the males
have never dated, only 17% have dated
steadily. About 22% have a girlfriend
back home.
o f the males would like to date
56% of
more often. Males complain about marmar
labelled” , some
riage-minded girls, being “"labelled",
“ stuck-up” girls, and some
complain about "stuck•up"
are afraid to ask. Their opinions toward
the girls are generally favorable; most just
lack the necessary money, time and transtrans
portation to date more frequently.
Female statistics: Median age of
o f CovCov
about-18'/4
enant females is about,
18½ with few over
the age of
o f 21. Most Covenant girls started
dating when they were 15 or 16; 53% of
(continued on Page 9, column 2)
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Responsibility in involvement
This particular issue is the result of an ambitious, almost suicidal effort, especial
especially at this time in the school year, and in its own way is an
an: experiment
experinent ooff sorts.
A week by week paper is very difficult to maintain when only one person is re
responsible for production and occasional issues ooff larger size many provide some
compensatio·n for lost weeks. I am deeply indebted for the services of those who
compensation
have contributed to this paper and more especially to those whose consistency
has been invaluable, Chuck Holliday for one. No one who writes here has any
responsible commitment to uphold; it's
it’s all voluntary. Many people can say,
I'm too busy.”
busy." or “"II don’t
don't want to get involved.”
involved." and there’s
“"No,
No, I’m
there's really nothing
That's one reason why everything that appears here is so valI can do about it. That’s
val
it's freely given.
uable, because it’s
there's more than just contribution involved. What’s
However, there’s
What's given has to be
usable. First I have to judge whether or not to establish a particular point of
view and in doing so whether or not to accept and publish ideas that I disagree
with. Concerning this I feel that, as I stated a the beginning of the year, this
paper belongs to the community and as such should reflect the differing respon
responsible opinions of interest to all. There is, though, a danger of losing a certain
journalistic significance if this paper deteriorates into a mere forum for argument
and therefore I feel that there is a valuable place here for such discussion, but
only if supplemented by more purely journalistic efforts. So, inside of a general
Christian approach, which I defined at the beginning ooff the year, I feel that I
must allow these differing opinions to appear.
'
The second problem I have already mentioned and it calls for specifically tal
talented writers who are willing to get involved and use some time profitably. By
more purely journalistic efforts I mean news writing, sports writing, feature writ
writing, and significant editorial comment-which
comm ent—which all take a certain skill with words.
There are many people here who have it and refuse to use it or are afraid to, not
only a detriment to themselves but a failure to the community. Of course I don’t
don't
doubt that there are those who think they can write, and can’t,
but
there’s
no
can't,
there's
·
way to tell unless the energy is expended. This takes a certain amount of cour
courage; writing as a form of expression objectifies personalities, makes them liable
don't let it bother you if you try and fail. God has given you
to appraisal. But don’t
isn't the big problem yet. I almost with it were. Indolence is
other gifts. This isn’t
the real problem.
But you counter: “"II have nothing to say."?
say.” ? Well, there’s
there's at least one topic
for perusal. This problem more directly concerns editorial and feature writing
and my suggestion is to look outside our geographical, social, and intellectual con
confines; we get so caught up with domestic trivialities that our vision is rarely focus
focused on the outside. You know, th
at’s where we’re
that's
we're headed and it’s
it's about time we
look in that direction. Randy Nabors is not the world’s
world's most proficient journal
journalist but he has a real vision, tremendous gifts and is most concerned with the out
outside world—
and no one is busier. I don't
don’t mean to deny the value of our experiexperi
world-and
ence here in this mini-world but the non-Christians run the bigger one and what
are we going to do about it?
It could be a typical Christian attitude to resign this world over to its impend
impending judgement. The other objection to involvement is intentional dicotomization
in a para-ascetic sense. Neither holds water. In the medieval Nordic culture the
gods and men were involved in a cosmic struggle for survival which they were ul
ulJose. They struggled, though in vain, yet that struggle was ac
timately fated to lose.
accounted no failure. It was truly heroic. And the Old Testament saints, Job, Jere
Jeremiah, the writer of
o f Ecclesiastes struggled in a world that made no sense, no sense
that is outside of its relationship to God. Though God’s
God's reason be above our
physical ken we must, as Job, learn to accept that it exists and makes sense. Our
ignorance justifies our involvement in a dying world. If there were nothing to
be
to-be
ignorant of our struggle would surely be absurd, as that of the Norsemen.
To answer the second objection, I am indebted to an illustration which Dr.
Buswell pointed out to
to me. During a period of time under King Saul, the Israel
Israelites had no grindstones on which to sharpen their metal instruments. And the
Philistines had them and the Israelites had to sharpen their implements on the
Philistine's grindstones, which they scrupled not to do. You see, for the Christ
Philistine’s
Christian to completely dicotomize the world into Christian and non-Christian where
never the twain shall interact is pure folly. The non-Christian world has taken
over all the spheres of life-political, economic, social-m
ost important, the intelintel
social-most
lectual. They have the grindstones. Are we to rust in isolation?
But I don’t
don't want to digress too far. I just want to encourage involvement.
This paper could be much better and th
at’s partly up to you. I hope the right
that's
people are listening.
-Ed.

R
od Alexander
Rod

Black talk-no.]
talk-no.l (general)
I am not a writer. Yet it really is time to write, at least for this man. To
really write is a gift, which I feel I do not have. The one who really writes,
write'>,
really speaks and truly, something is said.
Yet my friends, silence will not take me. I will compel this page to yield
to my print. It will speak ooff my spirit and my strength which I would at
times spell W.E.A.K.N.E.S.S. But it is to you that I write. To your world.
A circumference of concepts, ideals and values. May
M.ay I politely say my friends,
you have hurt me. You have hurt me. You have hurt us as black people
and in so doing, yourselves as well. The character of your world as it now
stands is my opponent. His circumference as it now stands is in toto un
unable and inadequate in including the re-created me. Why? Because sadly,
you have made the circumference of your world the revolving point ooff life,
more sadly, your life and most sadly my life.
If only for a moment the true and living God would allow and grant to
to
you, to your world, and this community the insight, the vision to see the
living, the creeping, the stalking devastation brought into existence, given
life and perpetually sustained by you, by your world and the character of
your world. That character is Imposition. You have imposed your white
whiteness over and upon my blackness in your oak-like concepts, ideals and val
values. And you, God knows I pray, unknowingly and subtly pronounce a
righteous AMEN over and upon the situation.
How have you done this? Please try this question, is there anything black
in, ooff or about Covenant College besides its six black students or did you
know how many ooff us there were? Why is this? Might it be that your
world resists to thoroughly, honestly and inclusively foster an atmosphere
where black creativity may flourish? No my friends, · you must admit, you
are unable to offer us the tools for such an endeavor. I don’t
don't believe in
inability and unwillingness are synonymous terms. Which is it for Covenant
College, a component of your world? If it is inability, then let us hh6l.p
d p you.
Let us help you to come out of
o f your world. Let our affirmation of black
blackness enlighten you, heal you and love you. Because you see, having discov
discovered our humanity in black, we healthily groove on ourselves.
My friends believe me, we wish not to impose our newly fashioned selves
over and upon you, we have learned well from you. This is what we ask,
not to be the possessors of black skins and white masks (a S.0.U.L.F.U.L.
S.O.U.L.F.U.L.
right-on to beautiful Frantz, brothers) but black on black because then we
live and only then. For you and your world, few of you will understand
this statement: THE AFFIRMATION OF OUR BLACKNESS AND OUR
HUMANITY IN BLACK IS A BEAUTIFUL, LONG AWAITED GIFT FROM
GOD. And the re-created beautiful brothers and sisters all praised God in a
loud voice saying: RIGHT-ON LORD-RIGHT-ON.
—
R. E
-R.
E.. Alexander
Alexander
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munity
On Chris
Christian
Community
tian Com
experiencing a unity that is aa
We
at Covenant
Covenant as a group of Christians should be experiencing
We at
is
sharp
world's way of living. Why it that there are tensions and
contrast to the world’s
sharp contrast
preconflicts
relationships? In the following paragraphs I shall pre
interpersonal relationships?
in interpersonal
conflicts in
weaknesssent
pt to locate some ooff our weakness
attempt
passages from Scripture in an attem
some passages
sent some
es and to suggest an alternative to our present behavior.
As
4: 2,3 (All Scripture quotes will be from
As a basic text I am using Ephesians 4:2,3
allowthe
Accept life with humility and patience, making allow
translation): “"Accept
Phillips translation):
the Phillips
at
be
ances
for one another because you love one another. Make it your aim to
ances for
another."
one
one in the Spirit, and you will inevitably be at peace with one another.”
proThe
first
prerequisite
for
a
Christian
community
is
that
its
members
be pro
The first
common
our
is
together
us
binds
fessing
fessing Christians. The thing that brings and
love
for Christ. We become one in the Spirit by realizing and sharing our common
love for
be
faith
in Christ with each other. If we do this, then (verse 3) we will inevitably be
faith in
at
peace
with
one
another.
So
we
that
those
who
have
this
relationship
with
see
at peace with
between
Christ
Christ and share themselves with others of like faith have a close bond between
them.
commitme nt to Christ less seriously are more apt to
Those who take their commitment
them. Those
follow
follow their own desires, and to associate only with those people with whom it
perspective; they only associate
is
world's perspective;
prestigious to do so. This is the world’s
more prestigious
is more

with
them and build up their ego. They look more
those who are able to benefit them
with those
at
the
outward
appearances
than
at
the real person inside. They are also not very
s
at the outward appearance
open
to
the
people
with
whom
they
relate, so as to maintain their “"image".
image” .
open to the
degrees
varying
It
inevitable that in a Christian college there are people with
is inevitable
It is
of
commitme nt, and that some are not Christians at all. But as we see in verse 2
of commitment,
just
we
be patient with each other and respect the rights ooff others, and not just
to be
are to
we are
we
about);
talking
is
Paul
that
put
our own interests first (this is the humility
put our
are
continually making allowances for one another because of the love
be continually
to be
are to
Christ
Christ gives us for one another. Love is basic to the Christian life. Francis
GosSchaeffer
Schaeffer in his book, The Mark ooff the Christian, points to two verses in the Gos
pel
o
f
John
{John
13:34,35)
which
tell
what
is
supposed
to
be
the
distinctive
pel of John (John 13: 34,35)
commark
Now I am giving you a new com
mark of the Christian. The verses go like this: “"Now
anothone
mandment—
love one another. Just as I have loved you, you must love
anoth
-love
mandment
er.
This
is
how
all
men
will
know
that
you
are
my
disciples,
because
you
have
is
This
er.
such
another." This love is what makes us different from the world.
love for one another.”
such love
other.
This
love
transcends
all barriers and differences;
differences; it makes us one with each other.
This
Christ.
of
By
this love the world will know what it is like to be a follower o f
By this
In
conclusion, the degree ooff Christian fellowship that we experience in our
In conclusion,
college
community is dependent upon our spiritual relationship with Christ. A
college community
both
true
sense
true sense of Christian community comes when we share with one another both
each
exhort
and
our
and our sorrows, and we support each other with prayer
joys and
our joys
),
other
8 -2 1 ),
other with Scripture. In the words of the apostle Paul (Ephesians 55::118-21
yourjoy in singing among your
“"Let
Let the Spirit stimulate your .souls.
souls. Express your joy
musjc in your hearts for the
selves
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, making music
selves psalms
ears
e lo rd ! Thank God at all times for everything, in the name of our
the_Lord!
ears ooff th
reverLord
Lord Jesus Christ. And fit in with one another, because of your common rever

Christ."
ence for Christ.”

--Doug
Doug R
oh m
Rohm

Dr.
Sand.erson: just a word
Or. Sanderson:
of appreciation
appreciation for giving
us of your time. Thank you.
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Authority
Copyright 1971, Ben Haden

“ Let every person be subject to the governing authorities.
"Let
For there is no authority except from God.
“ And those that exist,
exist , have been instituted by God.
"And
Therefore he who resists the authorities
resists what God has appointed.
And those who resist will incur judgment,
for rulers are not a terror to good conduct,
bad.
but to bad.

"Would
“ Would you have no fear of
o f him who is an authority?
what's good and you will receive his approval.
Then do what’s
good.
God's servant for your good.
For he is God’s
But if you do wrong
wrong,, be afraid
vain :
for he does not bear the sword in vain:
he is the servant ooff God,
to execute his wrath on the wrong doer.
“"Therefore
Therefore one must be subject, not only to avoid God's
God’s
wrath, but also for the sake of conscience.
conscience.

"For
“ For the same reason you also pay taxes,
for the authorities are the ministers of God,
attending to this very thing.
“Pay
"Pay all of them their dues:
taxes to whom taxes are due;
revenue to whom revenue is due;
respect to whom respect i~
is due;
honor to whom honor is due."
due.”
Romans 13:
13: 11 - 77
You’d hardly expect to find it on the wrapper of
o f a piece of candy
You'd
is ...
but there it is...
“No one should have authority over you
"No
consent."
without your consent.”
Do you believe that?
Tennessee...
.. .
Living in East Tennessee
I wonder what is to you the most horrible event you can
possibly imagine.
And you pause and then you say
say...
...
“ Oh yes...Oak
Tennessee.
yes ... Oak Ridge is in East Tennessee.
"Oh
Nuclear attack would be the most horrible nightmare
that I could possibly imagine."
imagine.”
Not so my friend.
friend .
The most horrible nightmare that you could imagine
!he
is the aftermath of a nuclear attack in East Tennessee...
Tennessee ...
1s
among those who survive...
survive ...
disappearing...
...
with all authority disappearing
wives...your
daughters...
...
sisters ... and your daughters
... your sisters...and
with your wives
being raped in front of your eyes
eyes...
...
eaten...
...
with throats being cut...and flesh being eaten
and everything stolen that is not nailed down tight.
Who won the bowl games on New Year’s
Year's day?
“ Oh,” you say. "That
“ That wasn’t
wasn't long ago.
"Oh,"
I remember Stanford defeated Ohio State
State...
...
Notre Dame defeated Texas...
Texas ...
Tennessee defeated the Air Force
Force...
...
L.S.U.”
and Nebraska defeated L.S.U."
What makes you think so?
“Well,” you say
say,, "they
“ they had the top score."
score.”
"Well,"
By what measure?
“ But according to the rules of
o f the game
game...
...
"But
won."
they won.”
That’s right...
That's
according to the rules of the game
game...they
won .
... they won.
You see...on
see .. .on every play there were two head linesmen
on the field. There was on field judge.
umpire...and
referee..
... and there was one referee
There was on umpire
referee .
And on every play the ultimate authority was the referee.
differed...
...
And where any of the other officials differed
the ultimate decision was made by the referee,
referee.
it took IO
10 yards to make a first down
It
because that’s
said...
...
that's what the referee said
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and demanded.
That isn't
isn’t always the case.
Do you remember the famous Cornell-Dartmouth game
undefeated ...
in which one team was undefeated...
and in the last few seconds of the game
...
the referee allowed a fifth down
down...
and the undefeated team was defeated
on fifth down? Just a slight error.
How do you play football?
There’s a regulation size field.
There's
There are rules.
There’s a place you have to cross to make a touchdown.
There's
There are bars between which you have to kick the football
to make a field goal or a conversion point
touchdown.
after a touchdown.
Without authority you can't
can’t play football...
and without authority you would never know who won.
m atter of fact..
fact....
As a matter
in every form of athletics the only reason that you can ever know
game ...
the winner or the loser...or
loser. .. or that there was even a game...
is that there was authority.
Are you aware of the recent poll by one of the
national radio networks that revealed that both young people
on college campuses and faculty members
are opposed to violence?
That they also favor the complete authority of the university
campus being vested in students and faculty?
Did you notice that the students favor the elimination
of all grades? You know what the result will be?
Not only will that come about on most college and university
campuses, but within 15 years you will find open admission
to most colleges and universities, and open exit
without completion of any course for credit.
... without the
grades...without
when... without grades
The day will come when...without
...a college degree will in most
courses...a
authority of grades and courses
'cases mean nothing.
job ...
yo_u for a job...
And when a business interviews you
degree?"
you ... "Do
“ Do you have a college degree?”
and they ask you...
where?"
say....."Yes"
“Yes” ...
...they’ll
say...“
From where?”
... "From
they'll say
and you say
...
it's not on the list that gives grades
grades...
And if it’s
your college degree will mean nothing.
And most of us will live to see that day.
That’s the whole trend of
o f the day
That's
because all grades are a built-in authority in every life.
...
attem pt to overthrow authority
authority...
know ... whenever we attempt
And you know...whenever
do you know what happens?
Invariably we want to replace it with our authority.
authority ...
There is no one without authority...
...
from the beginning ooff creation to the end
end...
no one.

“Does the authority of
"Does
you?"
God ever bug you?”

o f God ever bug you?
Does the authority of
Do you ever smart under the authority of God?
do...and
I’m sure we all do.
... and I'm
I do
Do you sometimes get the feeling that there are so many rules
o f the Lord that much of
o f it must be Mickey
and regulations of
Mouse...as
... as the young people would say?
Mouse
Malarky piled on malarky...piled
malarky ... piled on malarky?
Like the school that says you’ll
you'll receive your report cards
this Thursday
Thursday...and
T hursday...
... and you do get them Thursday
three weeks later.
later...if
Friday.
..if not on Friday.
You’ve seen so many rules that are not enforced...
enforced ...
You've
isjust
just verbal...
So much authority that is
isn't also Mickey Mouse.
that you wonder if the Lord isn’t
I would defy any physician who is pagan
examine...within
...within the context of geography
to examine
wilderness ...
and the needs of the wilderness...
any of the authority given by God through law
o f hygiene...benefit
hygiene ... benefit man.
that did not from the standpoint of
The Lord needs rules like a third thumb.
He has never made a law that was not for the benefit of man
and there has never been a law that was for the benefit of God.
What law could add to God?
Name it.
It’s not by the laws of the Lord that man is put
pul down
down...
...
It's
but lifted up...
up ...
isjust
just a little lower
so that he realizes that he is
than the angels.
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Would you wonder by what authority he speaks?
..he's only a minister
If he's
he’s a minister.
minister...he’s
If
by the authority of Christ.
And how can he assert the authority of Christ if he ignores it?
That’s
That's why the young person today sees through the church.
It is without authority.
...
That’s
says...
That's why Leighton Ford says
believe."
“ The unbelievers don’t
don' t believe the believers believe.”
"The
If you were 12 years old and had gone through instruction class
If
and you found yourself living in an area of California
where the bishop had actually taught
Nazareth ...
that Jesus was a bright little Jewish boy raised in Nazareth...
who knew enough of the scriptures to know a Messiah
was expected...and
expected ... and pretty much what he would be like when he
came....
came ....
And so he decided...
“ I can be the messiah. I can pawn myself
decided ... "I
Messiah.”
off on the people as the Messiah."
that ...
If your bishop taught that...
If
If your bishop on national television and radio and by book
declared ...
declared...
“ Jesus is not God.
"Jesus
The Holy Spirit is not God.
Jiving God
There is only one true and living
person."
and he is the Father.
Father...and
..and he is a single person.”
And if that same bishop were to go to the Middle East
with the avowed purpose of proving once and for all that Jesus
...
is a fraud
fraud...
you:..
would you believe him when he confirmed you:.,
in the teachings of Jesus Christ?
is•far
The Christian Church today is
far more interested
in what sociology and philosophy and politics have to say
than what Jesus has to say.
contribute ...
And all of those have something to contribute...
but they are not the authority by which anyone
shares or teaches or preaches the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

force ...
You’ve
You've read recently about the New York city police force...
once called New York’s
York's finest?
There was a court injunction against their wildcat strike
but they didn’t
didn't obey it.
Their own union leadership urged them to return to work
and to honor the injunction of the court
from which they seek criminal prosecution of those they arrest.
But they ignored the injunction.
And Mayor John Lindsey had to go before his people
to assure them...
them ...
“ We are still in authority.
"We
Everything is safe in New York.”
York."
If that’s
true ... New York is different from every other city
that's true...New
on the face of the earth.
I'd commit
If I were a criminal...that would be the time I’d
lfl
my crime.
When sergeants ooff the police force join with rookie trainees
basis ...
to enforce the law on an emergency basis...
I would commit my crime in front of
o f the rookie
and defy him to so advise me of my rights as a criminal...
I would defy him to prosecute me successfully
in any New York Court.
It was a good time to commit a crime.
But my concern is about the young people’s
people's reaction
to New York’s
York's finest.
Can’t
themselves...
them saying to themselves...
Can't you see them
“ When they want theirs...they
theirs ... they get theirs.
"When
...
order...
I.aw and order
They claim they are for law
way ...
but if law and order get in their way...
theirs.
they push law and order aside
aside...because
...because they want theirs.
.. .
If the court gets in their way
way...
they flaunt the authority ooff the court.
way ...
IIff their union gets in their way...
union."
they flaunt the authority ooff their union.”
And...you
right.
... the young people are right.
And ... you know ...the
And that's
that’s one of the reasons they do not respect
law enforcement officers
arc involved.
who don’t
Jaw when they are
don't enforce the law
Have you read about the vicar of the church in London
who’s
16-year-old girl...
who's making a full length movie of a 16-ycar-old
completely in _the
the nude throughout the entire movie?
Who in the movie is to be raped and murdered?
sincerity...if
... if you heard from the lips of such a minister
In all sincerity
that the Bible forbids using the vehicle of faith
do ...
as a launching pad to do what you want to do...
.. .
what you want to do sexually
sexually...
would you believe him?

...
Periodically someone will
say...
will'say
“ Ben...why
don't you water it down a little bit?::
.. .why don’t
"Ben
I’ll say...
f•
I'll
“ Because I've
I’ve got no authority to.
"Because
I’m
man.
I'm a bought man.

as a national radio speaker. Each week
1971 is Ben Haden's fifth year asa
he is heard in a growing number of
o f major American cities. Changed
L
ives- non-denominational
non-denominationai - represents a continuation of
o f his
Livesbroadministry in key American cities. IIff Changed Lives is not yet broad
cast in your city, pray and use your contacts to make it possible.
Ben Haden is a former newspaper executive, attorney and author.
He has been an associate evangelist in the Billy Graham Crusade.
Converted in 1954, he has been a pastor since 1963. Ben Haden is
off Chattanooga.
pastor of
o f the First Presbyterian Church o

I’m
man.
I'm a kept man.
I’m
Christ.”
I'm under the authority of Jesus Christ."
Does it astound you that at most public events today
that an ordained Christian minister will pray?
Now he’s
he's only there as a minister
because he claims to be under the authority of Christ.
But when he prays
prays...he
won’t mention Christ.
... he won't
And when he ends his prayer
prayer...his
...his will end it by saying,
“ Amen...so
it...that’s all."
all.”
... so be it...that's
"Amcn
Do you marvel that people don’t
don't think the Church
has any authority?
It’s
It's a contrast to go to a football game
doesn't have the guts
and hear a Christian minister who doesn’t
he's even asked
to mention the only person by whose authority he’s
prayer ...
to say the prayer...
and then to contrast it with a man who was the defensive back
in the sudden death playoff in 1958
when professional football came into its own.

...
Landry...
Contrast him with Tom Landry
the coach of the Dallas Cowboys...
Cowboys .. .
This is what Tom says
and he says it so any fool can understand it...
life.
“ Football was once my whole life.
"Football
religion.
It was my religion.
ate ...slept...talked.
It was all I ate...slept...talked.
Had there been a Super Bowl when I was in high school...

continued on Page 11) .
((continued
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Rachel's house

Chatta
nooga : Our Tov,n
Chattanooga:
Town
ffhis is Part IV
IV of
fThis
o f A Student's
Student’s Look at Chattanooga by Randy Nabors.)

Harry Chapman, The Man on Ninth Street

Chattanooga, Tennessee, has come into the modern age.
It has developed that fine sophistication that follows
corruption on high levels and at the same time still carcar
ries overtones ooff a racist past. It has learned both the
value ooff the black vote and that of ignoring the needs
of black people.
Why all this concern about black people? Simply that
the health and spiritual welfare ooff modern America de
depends on how it survives this test of godliness in the face
of racism. By ignoring the needs ooff the oppressed, and
attempting
attem
pting to destroy and liquidate them, or, as C
hatta
Chattanooga town does, by using them, our American culture
culture
will hang itself. On the other hand, it can pursue right
righteousness and truly seek after God’s
God's mercy by alleviating
problem of racism.
the problem
The indictment here is against Chattanooga. We know <
the basic civil rights history of the town, but we need
now to see the present development. The modern era
started with the reign of “"Bookie"
Bookie” Turner, Commisioner
or Fire and Police. When he began his role as Commision-1
Commisioner in 1946, he realized that in order to remain in office
and at the same time maintain the peace, he would have
to allow certain connections with the enlarged voting
power and self-awareness that black people were achiev
achieving. However, he chose to do this with the racist idea in
the back ooff his mind that black people were completely
corrupt morally. He therefore chose to appease the black
vote by allowing illegal gambling, bootlegging, and dope
in the black community, a detriment in the long run to
even the white community he was pledged to protect.
Black people, as well as everybody else, are morally
corrupt. But Turner was wrong in not cracking down on
certain illegalities he knew to be going on. His reason
was to
fo keep the peace.
One example of this corrupt politician in action was
when, according to Harry Chapman (more on him below)
he had two of his policemen plant some dope in one of
Mr. Chapman's
Chapman’s joints on Ninth Street. Mr. Chapman is
the owner ooff Triple A Amusements which supplies juke
juke
boxes. Chapman phoned Rev. Wright, preacher and
ed
andeditor of the A.P.C 0. News and a vocal black leader downdown
town, and Wright in turn threatened Bookie with a march
if he pressed charges on the basis of the frame-up. BooBoo
kie backed off.
I asked Mr. Chapman if he was crooked and he told
wasn't. Mr. Chapman supplies juke boxes to “"goodme he wasn’t.
good
houses",, places where illegal beer and sealed whis
time houses”
whiskey are sold. A woman named Rachel owns one ooff these
houses and splits the profits on the juke boxes 50-50 with
Mr. Chapman. The juke
juke box is legal because anybody
can own one, but the fact that it is used in an illegal joint
makes it a nice way to subsidize tax evasion.
Bookie's policemen used Ninth Street as a source of
Bookie’s
supply for their line-ups. It was prime pickings for sus
suspects. One time,however, a fellow named Sandy Red
was taken to Riverside Drive and beaten in his stomach
and legs because he was asleep in a car near the scene of
a robbery and shoot-out.
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((For
For this article, Randy Nabors and Peter
Mollenkof
M
ollenkof went downtown
dow ntow n this past Tuesday
to interview some of
o f the ghetto dwellers
and photograph their surroundings. Some
of
o f these bars pictured are places where Randy
and Rod
R od Alexander were propositioned by
prostitutes last summer during their ghetto
ministry. Randy lives right in the heart ooff
this area, on Third Street, and the life of
o f the
black man of
o f the inner city has become his
life'ss concern. In Randy's
life’
R a n d y ’s own words, "It
“I t
is the way of
o f life downtown, untouched
houses of
o f sodomy, good-time, and the only
hope a certain little cockiness. ")
”)

It was the policy of
o f the Police Department to confine
black crime to certain areas, which they could easily do,
for, as the present Commisioner
Comniisioner of Police, Gene Roberts,
has told me, white delinquents are mobile with their cars,
but the blacks are stuck on one block. Within these black
cordons the police never came except for emergencies,
thus providing a safe hideout for minor criminals in the
black, ghetto community. Such a policy is not only a
pretty bad one, but it means that the law blinks at some
things, depriving the black community of equal protection
as well as of equal enforcement; and the cops certainly
didn't
didn’t protect the citizens who lived on Ninth Street.
Ghettos have formed in this city as if they were plan
planned:
l)
1) Vice and corruption are harboured on Ninth and
Main Streets.
2) The west side is completely blocked by highways,
combustion engineering, and the Golden Gateway.
3) Alton Park and Piney Woods exist between the
dump, factories, and industrial foundaries.
This is the result of many forces, and Open Housing is
not one of
o f them. Here is an example of
o f the usefulness
of the ghettos in Chattanooga: the politicians used the
existence of poverty areas to secure money for the "Mod“Mod
el Cities"
Cities” and Urban Renewal programs, but then had to
be severely pressured to pass an Open Housing ordinance
in accordance with their promise to do so when they had
applied for the funds. The mayor and his attorney, Gene
Collins, have consistently opposed busing and Open Hous
Housing. Twenty years ago they would have just said openly,
"I
“I don't
don’t want niggers with my kids or with me.”
me." Now
they wear white hats and wield hidden knives.
So far the Mafia hasn't
hasn’t moved into Chattanooga. There
is prostitution, sodomy, good-time houses, gambling, dope,
and other pleasantries; but anything organized is held to
the minimal.
Bookie was ousted in the last election by Gene RobRob
erts. Now policemen walk the beat on Ninth and Main
Streets and things are changing; but
but.I1 think Rev. Wright
is still straining at the bit to march. If the issues are right,
it might not be a bad idea to join him.

A world apart

....A
A certain little
little cockiness..
cockiness...
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Dr.
D r. Barnes expresses jubilance
M iam i. D
r. Barnes and Dr.
D r. Barker
jubilance on return from Miami.
Dr.
M iam i at the convention of the Southern Association, where the
spent five days in Miami
accreditation was given.
news of accr.ditation

w•

Accreditation offers
numerous possibilities; heralded
as one more step foward
Covenant College passed a major milestone
1971,
on Wednesday morning, December I,
1,1971,
when it was voted into full membership in
the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools. Covenant was one of four schools
accepted at that time by the Southern
Association, which includes schools from
thru
eleven states, extending from Virginia ·thru
Texas. As an accredited member CovenCoven
ant will be reviewed by the Association
five years from now and then at ten-year
o f the assocassoc
intervals, as are all members of
iation, by means of self study. Special
recognition for the accomplishment of
this status needs to be given to Dr. WillWill
iam S. Barker and Dr. John W. Sanderson
for their particular roles in attracting an
excellent faculty to Covenant and for
standing up to the immense work load that
this drive for accreditation has placed upon
them.
President Barnes has emphasized the
point that accreditation has been achieved
com
only through the effort of the total comm unity, including faculty, staff, students,
munity,
and friends of the College, but we must
Barnes’ vision
also realize that without Dr. Barnes'
Cov
and zeal this acknowledgement of Covenant’s real achievement as an educational
enant's
institution would not have come to pass.
Just what will accreditation mean for
Covenant? Well, certainly all of the farreaching effects ooff our membership in
the Southern Association are not disclosed
to us at the present and it is questionable
to many whether the immediately forseede
able effects will be more of an aid or detriment to Covenant's
Covenant’s Christian commitcommit
ment. There can, however, be little quesques
tion of the significance of this event, for
in the words of Dr. William Barker, "It
“ It
Covenant’s
makes a real achievement in Covenant's
history that is recognizable to anyone,
that this school has been investigated by
effect
objective people for its educational effectiveness and that they have put their stamp
us.” Dr. Barker added that
of approval on us."
we have never considered accreditation, or
what it stands for, as an ultimate goal, but
rather as a means to a better achievement
of our primary purpose of existence as an
authentically Christian liberal arts college.
o f Cov
CovSome of the practical effects of
enant’s accreditation will include increased
enant's
job opportunities for Covenant alumni.
retro
While the accreditation is officially retroactive to last year's
year’s graduating class, it
will in a pragmatic sense apply to all of
Covenant’s past graduates, since their
Covenant's
accred
alma mater will be on the list of accredited institutions, and it will mean much
easier acceptance for Covenant students
in graduate schools. Students will have a
greater appeal for scholarships and loans,
it should greatly broaden our fund raising
appeal, and it will give our school the

opportunity of cooperating with S.A.C.S.
for improvement of education in the
southeast United States. This recognition
will also undoubtedly aid in attracting a
highly competent faculty, and needless to
en
say will lead to an increase in student enrollment. It will now be possible, for exex
ample, for pre-med students to do their
Accundergraduate work at
al Covenant. Acc
reditation also will play a crucial role in
the development of our teacher education
program, as it is now possible for us to be
visited by the Georgia State Educational
Department to submit our program for
approval. Mrs. Steensma feels that it is
quite probable that our secondary educaeduca
tion program will be approved by this
Cummer has stated that he
spring. Dr. Cummerhas already seen an increase in interest on
the part of potential students and if CovCov
enant’s situation
situation is
at all
all typical
similar
of similar
typical of
is at
enant's
colleges, we can expect an increase of
15—20% in enrollment due to accredita•
accredita
15-20%
tion. We all certainly owe a debt of grat•
grat
itude to those students of past years who
were willing to come to an unaccredited
school solely for its Christian emphasis,
and we hope any incumbrance they may
have incurred as a result will now have
been alleviated.
It would seem from these rather reasonreason
able predictions from our faculty and .
administration that we can expect some
radical changes in Covenant in the not too
distant future. This certainly is a critical
time for our college. If we are to be true
to our calling as a Christ-centered educaeduca
tional institution we must be ready to meet
the challenges to come in the next few
years. Dr. Olney, who has travelled the
reroute before and given considerable re
flection to the situation, considers this
milestone in any Christian college’s
college's history
“ mixed blessing”
blessing".. He warns us
to be a "mixed
that we can expect a very sudden press
nonfor admission by students local and non
local, some Christian and some having no
concept of what we really stand for. In
our efforts to raise accademic standards
we must maintain a very careful means of
screeningprospective
prospective students for spiritual
screening
faccommittment. As our school grows fac
competulty positions will become more compet
itive. It seems to be sadly true that by and
large the
sharper profess
professprepared, sharper
better prepared,
the better
large
ors are often the more liberal. Dr. Olney
Covenant’s Christian
feels that one key to Covenant's
faccommittment has been her dedicated fac
ulty who have been willing to teach here
“ heroic salaries".
salaries” . As the salaries to up
at "heroic
we must keep the men of heroic faith. We
would do well to reread Dr. Krabbendam’s
Krabbendam's
convocation address of a year ago. IIndeed,
ndeed,
there are far too few really able and com
competent professors who have learned real
reliance on God. Covenant has a number
of such individuals, people who will pray!
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Dr. Olney feels that Covenant does have
pressa real chance to survive the coming press
ures, mainly because of its PRAYING
FACULTY! It will take nothing less than
Lord's
continuing dependence on the Lord’s
guidance for Covenant to remain true to
its committment as the future will most
certainly see our school outgrowing the
the
Reformed Presbyterian
confines
confines of
o f the
the Reformed
Presbyterian

,,

Dean of
of the
the F
a cu lty , Dr.
D r. William
W illiam Barker
on
Barker on
Faculty,
Dean
left, and
and President
President of
the College,
College, Dr.
D r. Barnes
Barnes
of the
left,

does it
Accreditation:
Accreditation: what
what does
it mean?
mean?
Cum
Much excitement accompanied Dr. Cummer’s announcement last Wednesday from
mer's
the roof of second floor that Covenant has
been accredited. Most of the students
could say nothing but, "It's
“ It’s great!"
great!” Others
managed as much as "Hallelujah!
“Hallelujah! Praise
the Lord!”
Lord!" Even the sceptics came around
temporarily with all the celebration. But
now the excitement has died down, and
many students are assailed by doubts.
They wonder, what exactly is the place
of accreditation in a Christian school?
o f course, many direct and
There are, of
immediate advantages to accreditation.
More
Mure jobs will be open to Covenant .
graduates. Students will no longer be
grad
forced to leave Covenant before graduation to avoid being refused admission
to special schools such as graduate schools
and medical schools. Those students who
at an institution
wish to finish school al
other than Covenant can transfer without
administration’s
losing credits. From the administration's
viewpoint, accreditation will allow CovenCoven
ant to work with the other schools in the
Southern Association to improve the
quality of education in the United States.

Denomination, resulting in a change in
the college’s
threatcollege's outer consistancy and threat
ening a subtle transformation of its inner
constituency. Also we can expect large
grants from very influential foundations;
groups tha will claim no sway over our
principles. But, we must constantly be
beware lest the tremendous financial presspress
ures of such groups come to indirectly
influence our policy making, as it has the
histories of so many other Christian
schools.
accred
So what are we to think? Is accreditation really a blessing? The answer will
depend on what we do with it. Despite
the controversy in past months over the
issue it seems safe to say that up until this
accred
point our successful efforts toward accreditation have been blessed of God. We have
Christ
not, as of yet, sacrificed any ooff our Christian principles in the obtaining of
o f this
recognizable status, and most will agree
that the whole process has been immensely
beneficial to our college, not only in accademics but in nearly every other area of
our institutional life. Are we aware of
the dangers? Hopefully we are, or will be
high
soon. We are on a mountain and the higher we climb the steeper it gets. Do we quit
when the future looks shakey; even when
God is our guide?
“And from everyone _who has been
"And
given much shall much be required; and to
whom they entrusted much, of him they
will ask all the more.”
uke 12:48
Luke
more." L
-C . H
ollida y
Holliday
-C.

As an indirect result of accreditation,
foundations and other groups will be more
Covlikely to support scholarships to Cov
. enant, many of which are oriented towards
Programs for black
special students.
students and religious programs are among
these.
But there may be disadvantages in the
spiritual realm. Will accreditation affect
Covenant’s relationship with God? Some
Covenant's
students feel that at times in the past,
while Covenant was seeking accreditation,
the Lord's
Lord’s will may have been subordin
subordinated to the will of the accreditation
committee. Now that we are accreditated, will we be required to conform to
the world's
world’s educational system?
Covenant may be threatening her spirspir
itual growth by becoming accredited. We
will undoubtably grow rapidly now, and
the "smallness"
“ smallness” that we’ve
we've had in the past
will disappear. Will our unity disappear
also? If the school is required to enroll a
certain percentage of students trom
from the
community, we may find ourselves hit
influ
with a great deal ooff non-Christian influence. Will we yield to this influence in
order to keep up our status with the
Southern Association?
continued on Page 9, column 1)
((continued
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(continued from Page 8)
deter
As Covenant students, we must determine not to. Dr. Barnes has said that
accreditation is not an end, but a means.
It is a by-product of the Christian educeduc
ational system that Covenant is trying to
build. It isn’t
isn't the end of our Christian
educational system, but the beginning. We
will have the opportunity to reform educeduc
ation, and make it Christian, while the
world watches. Many of our goals will
we're now
be easier to attain because we’re
considered "equal"
“ equal” with the other accredschools.
Accreditation is a starting point, the
beginning of
o f a challenge. It can destroy
Covenant spiritually, or strengthen us.
“ Hallelujah, Praise
For accreditation, I say, "Hallelujah,
Hurlbert
the Lord.”
—
B. H
urlbert
-8.
Lord."

fect opportunity for us to do just that, to
feet
visit a fantasy land which is the dream of
just about every little kid who ever owned
a doll. The talent show took the setting
dollmaker’s shop which had a
of an old dollmaker's
certain magical air about it. Just as the
Nutcracklittle soldier in Tchaikowsky’s
Tchaikowsky's Nutcrack
er Suite , all the little dolls came to life
performing various routines. The success
not, in the taltal
of the show was certainly not.in
ent itself, but in the color and creativity
expressed. Portions were humorous and
expressed.
sad at the same time, some parts joyous
and some were even at times serious. But
all in all it was an evening of fun and one
which succeeded in breaking the old
tradition of
o f poor organization and embarembar
rassment evident in past years. -M.
- M . Armes
Arm es
TTO
O DATE
D A T E OR
O R NOT
N O T TTO
O DATE
D A TE

continued from Page 1)
((continued
Freshman talent show a
pleasant surprise to most
Every once in a while we all seem to want
to forget what’s
what's really going on around
us and simply get away from it all. One
ooff the most popular methods of "getting
“ getting
it" is to dream, to dream of
away from it”
being great and popular, or ooff a certain
girl or guy, or to dream ooff things coming
to life which of course never will. We
like to visit our own little lands ooff make
evenbelieve and fantasy. Last Saturday even
per
ing the Freshmen class provided the per-

the girls have gone steady; 36% of them
dated frequently before college, indicating
that they tend to be more experienced
o f the females have
than the males. 82% of
31%
dat
% are now datdated at Covenant, and 31
ing someone steadily.
27% ooff the girls have dated only seldom
at Covenant, and 20% have never dated.
About 30% ooff the girls have a boyfriend
back home, but most are not serious with
him. 65% of
o f the girls would like to date
here's the
more often at Covenant, and here’s
catch: about 20% of all girls are waiting
for one particular guy to ask them out!
o f the guys and
Girls tend to be critical of

BELLOWS
Law ·
E
ven in th
G ard en ooff E
d en , m
an ccould
o u ld nnot
o t live w
ith o u t law.
law . A
lth o u g h A
dam w
as pperfect,
e rfe c t,
was
Adam
Although
without
man
Eden,
thee Garden
Even
those
I ddon'.t
o n ’t believe hhe
e co
u ld have ggotten
o tte n aw
ay w
ith ju
m p in g oout
u t ooff th
p ooff oone
n e ooff th
o se luslus
top
thee to
jumping
with
away
could
cious ffruit
ru it trees. It
I t seem
a p p a re n t th
a t man
m an is even more
m ore in need
n eed ooff law
all. Law
Law
thee FFall.
law since th
that
seemss apparent
hhas
as been
b e e n aaugmented
u g m e n te d significantly since the
th e F
all, in that
th a t it nnow
o w pprotects
ro te c ts m
en from
fro m each oother
th e r
men
Fall,
ell as from
fro m the
th e rest ooff creation.
c re a tio n . If
I f man
m an were
w ere not
n o t pprotected
ro te c te d by law,
law , hhe
e w
o u ld pprobably
ro b ab ly
would
well
as w
d estro y hhimself
im self in a relatively short
sh o rt tim
e. I certainly
c e rta in ly kknow
n o w very little about
a b o u t law,
law , bbut
u t I feel
time.
destroy
th
a t it is qquite
u ite safe to
a t law
o t oonly
n ly a w
o rth w h ile, bbut
u t a qquite
u ite necessary element
elem en t
worthwhile,
law is nnot
that
to say th
that
o f human
h u m a n life. T
h e pproblem
ro b lem com
es, ooff co
u rse, in defining w
h a t th
a rtic u 
forr pparticuto be fo
thee law is to
what
course,
comes,
The
of
lar person
p erso n in pparticular
a rtic u la r situations.
situ atio n s.
T h e le
tte r of
o f the law involves th
u latio n s th
a t have been
b een estab
lish ed for
fo r a
established
that
regulations
thee specific reg
letter
The
thee law
pparticular
articu lar time
tim e and
an d group
g ro u p of
o f ppeople.
eople. My re
q u e st is that
th a t as we
w e qquestion
u e s tio n the
th e letter
le tte r of
o f th
law
request
le t us nnot
o t disregard and
an d ccrush
ru sh th
o f th
law w
h ich gives it life.
lite.
which
thee law
thee spirit of
to revise it, let
and seek to
F
o rm in g th
le tte r of
o f th
n e of
o f th
o st challenging and
a n d im
p o rta n t ta
sk s facing
tasks
important
most
thee m
thee law is oone
thee letter
Forming
generm
an k in d . Because
B ecause hhuman
u m an nnature
a tu re is general, law
ritte n to
p p ly to all, bbut
u t in gener
to aapply
written
be w
law can be
mankind.
alizing m
a n y individual
in d ividual ideosincracies aand
n d diversities ooff opinion
o p in io n are necessarily ignored.
many
T his antinomy
a n tin o m y which
w h ich at the
th e same
sam e time
tim e uunifies
n ifies and
an d establishes hhuman
u m a n fre
e d o m , ddoes
o e s not,
n o t, howhow 
freedom,
This
ever, eliminate
elim in a te th
n ecessity ooff law
u t only
only adds
a d d s to th
sp o n sib ility man
m an has of
o f constantly
c o n sta n tly
responsibility
thee re
law,, bbut
thee necessity
seeking to
ak e the
th e letter
le tte r ooff the
th e law as fair to
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somewhat "picky"
“ picky” in contrast to the
males who generally think the girls are
respond
really nice. A large majority ooff respondees expressed the desire to establish meanmean
ingful friendships with the opposite sex,
relationships founded upon their common
unity in Christ. There seems to be a real
“ marriage-mill”
fear of Covenant as the "marriage-mill"
which hangs over every survey like a
Almost everyone mentioned
stigma.
la“ tagged” or la
something about being "tagged"
belled with someone they date. This to
me is one of the crucial problems which
the majority of people expressed. It is my
hypothesis that "social
“ social dating"
dating” would
help to break down this stigma; I define
social dating as "going
“ going anywhere with a
girl by special invitation, for the purpose
of getting to know her as a closer friend
attachand having a good time, no strings attach
ed!” The whole practice of
o f labelling two
ed!"
people as a couple prematurely is the
result of emotional and social immaturity.
I honestly feel that much potential is here
at Covenant for a community of students
who have a common commitment in
depth to Jesus Christ and a common love
for each other. Such a love should create
an atmosphere of real closeness and should
open the doors to many deep human
o f the same
relationships with members of
and opposite sex. But at the same time, it
is readily apparent that many students
have much social and spiritual "growing
“ growing
responup”
up" to do if they want to become respon
sible servants of God and man in their
lives.
_p_
Daane
-P. Daane

The mad friar heads for England
for an intellectual vacation
A member of Christ’s
Christ's body at Covenant
will be absent next semester.
After
seven and a half years of teaching, Mr.
Anderson is going to take a half-year
vacasabbatical (not synonymous with vaca
tion). He and his wife will travel to EngEng
land in early January where Mr. Anderson
will enroll in graduate courses and audit
undergraduate courses at the University
of Manchester.
He was attracted to
the University by the presence and perper
sonal encouragement of Dr. F. F. Bruce,
one of
o f the foremost evangelical scholars
alive today. New Testament studies and
AndTheology will occupy most ooff Mr. And
erson’s energies. However, he expressed
erson's
opportun
no more thankfulness for this opportunity of concentrated study than for the
chances to observe British educational
methods and simply get away from CovCov
enant for a time of refreshment and
re-evaluation.
We’ll
We'll all miss our congenial Bible
professor and erstwhile basketball player.
And though it is hard to feel too sorry
for him (he will tour Europe for about
onth after school is over) he will
month
a m
undoubtedly experience a good deal more
emptiness because of our separation than
we. So let us support and encourage him
with our prayer that this sabbatical will
be profitable and accomplish his objectives.
-J. Talley
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Superstar
Superstar
All art expresses human experience, and Western art in particular has drawn
heavily from Christian tradition in rendering human emotions, expressions, and
reactions. Superstar does this also by portraying a man, Judas, who is oppressed
by the world around him. In showing his misery, loneliness, and frustration, the
rock opera is an excellent piece of art with which we can identify regardless of
whether it gives the Biblical account or not in its content.
However, its importance to the Christian world lies in its condemnation of
misunderthe traditional Christ of the Church. This Christ is shown to be a misunder
standing exploiter who is identified with such oppressive institutions as the
United States government and its binding materalistic systems. On the other
hand, writers, Webber and Rice, characterize Judas, the bad guy ooff all Western
civilization, as the hero, undeserving of his being pushed down and hurt. I
think, therefore, that Superstar is significant in its renounciation ooff the longheld values of our (past) culture.
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One of the worst routines is the adult-routine. Maybe this is why Christ
said only those like little children will see the Kingdom of Heaven. This
routine is not restricted to adults either. This is one of the most carefully
organized routines since it has had a long time to develop and mellow into
a really deep routine. This routine usually results in a basic degeneration and
one's human virtues. This is where the child bit comes in, for
supression of one’s
most ooff the human virtues are most clearly seen in a child. Very often our
disdain of children stems directly from the adult-routine. A child is frank;
the adult is fearful and hypocritical. A child is open and naive; the adult is
protective and crafty. A child is curious; the adult knows all or is content
curwith what he does know, or is afraid of
o f being hurt by exploring. This cur
iosity is a good thing, not the nosy suspicion ooff the adult-routine. A child
is dependent; the adult is (right-routine and success-routine) right, independent,
unwilling to trust other independent adults, and very responsible. That is he
dethinks largely in terms of his obligations rather than the more child-like de
sire and enjoyment. What a routine, what a grip!
This is not intended to be an appendix to Games People Play, nor is it
( our adultintended to bear resemblance to any special event or controversy (our
routine will now go to work to figure out all the deep inner meaning ooff that
statement), nor is it.
it sarcastic. I must stop because I have to make the 12:45
lunch line before the rush.

_-J.
j Ward
Ward

—
G . Lauderdale
Lauderdale
-G.

Stop, and think
Things have a way of sneaking up on you. It could be a catch phrase that
we developed a habit of
that's just what I want to talk about.
of saying, but that’s
The habits and patterns we develop without being aware.
The best analogy I can think of is when I got my glasses. Before I got
the glasses, I had no idea my eyes were bad. Well, sometimes I wondered
wasn't like my eyes
if I was seeing everything that was to be seen, but it wasn’t
were
were bad. Then one day I was looking over the hill where we lived at the
brother's glasses. Man,
lights of the town, and I decided to check out my brother’s
what
a
difference!
I
couldn’t
believe
that
my
eyes
were so bad, and that
couldn't
what
I’d
been
missing
all
those
clear,
exact
pictures
of
the
way it is. And yet
I'd
I was never even aware that my eyes were bad.
The same thing happens when I go home for break and my mom says,
“"for
for Pete’s
down!” And I notice that I finish the meal before
Pete's sake, slow down!"
the dishes are all passed around. And little by little my body and my mind
of school. Where did
get together and start to unwind from all the tension ot
conall
hand~ still instead ooff con
can't I hold my hands
all the tension come from? Why can’t
tinually crossing my legs and shaking all over?
rouA routine is a wierd thing. It can control you.
And not just the rou
tine ooff your everyday responsibilities that bears down on your head every
day,
day, or the pot belly you develop around late senior year, but the routine
of
of thought is the worst. The first and worst routine thought is that you
need a routine, a pattern, or a system for your life. You begin to think in
terms ooff deadlines instead of aspirations, and the time of day instead of your
lifetime. You get very impatient. This is because your whole human-ness
revolts against routine-ness. But you instead succumb to the persistent drive
everyof the routine thought pattern which commands you to be organized in every
noon.
thing you do. This is why we are very pushy in the lunch line at noon.
Sometimes I can hardly believe the thoughts I think about people when I
Sometimes
am
It’s like getting new glasses, except you can't
can’t really correct
am impatient. It's
anything because that would merely become a revision in your life-routine.
perThere are other horrible routines. The success-routine, which will not per
mit you to ever fail in your life-routine. This routine is a gross perversion
of
of the Biblical principle of good works. We forget that some ooff the best and
most relaxing times in our lives are the times when we have miserably failed
and
and we have no way of disguising it or bluffing it. We also forget the life
we have to live with other people in the light of our own determination for
we
success, or should I say, more success than all the other success oriented

will

people.
success-routine.
There is the right-routine. This is closely connected to the success-routineIt simply convinces itself that the way I live my life is, essentially, right. No
hum
atter how we admit to our mistakes, we are secretly assured that our hu
matter
show
mility
is
the
right
way
to
be,
and
this
mistake
only
helps
me
others
that
mility
I am very right in my view of life. Prejudice is at the heart of this routine,
since
since prejudice is based on a refusal to accept other ways than your own as
all right. Much ooff criticism is involved with the right-routine, and opinion
is directly derived from this routine. This routine, together with the successroutine, is also largely responsible for wars.

Happening
Happening
How do you motivate 50 Covenant students to create 50 beautiful and provoking
poetry notebooks? That was Miss Vander Ark’s
Ark's task this semester as she faced a
class ooff students with widely ranging skills and backgrounds. The outcome was
truly praiseworthy.
In
In choosing poems, students drew on poetry they had studied this semester,
but also sought out unusual poets and poems. But best of all, many in the class

wrote their own poems.
The notebooks went on display Saturday in the lobby. In the chapel, other
Covenartwork and crafts were also
alsq shown. Those who browsed around, saw that Coven
ant College houses quite a few artistic students.
The
The highlight of the day came at 2:00 in the Great Hall. The class presented
God".. Included
a sort of “"happening",
happening” , around the theme "Give
“Give Beauty Back to God”
in the program was storytelling, dramatics, dramatic reading, and a slide show.
diThe most exciting part ooff the show, however, was the singing/speaking choir di
rected by Steve Lawton. The choir recited two tone poems by Gerard Manley
proEcho".. To close the pro
Hopkins, entitled “"The
The Leaden Echo”
“ The Golden Echo”
Echo" and "The
~iss Van. The engram, the class sang a Dutch carol translated into English by Miss
en
tire show was equally enjoyable to the children and to the others who entered a
second childhood for an hour or so. Miss Van is to be greatly commened for stimstimulating 50 Covenant students in a way glorifying to God.
Miss Van, we need more like you!
--D.Wallis
D . Wallis

. -r_r_ ,
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A
U T H O R IT Y
AUTHORITY

((continued
continued from Page 5)
college
... or as a pro...
pro ...
college...or
that would have been my ultimate goal.
"I
...
“ I still want to be at the top of
o f my profession
profession...
and I want our team to be the best in football.
But when you place your amibitions
within the Christian framework
and make serving Christ the top priority in your life
...
life...
you find real happiness and a satisfying purpose
for living."
living.”
No hedging.
No glossing over with Superior BeingBeing----First Cause
...God.
Cause...God.
Jesus Christ...flatly.
Bible says that a home is only a home
The Biqle
because of
o f authority
authority...
...
That in any home
... under the authority of
home...under
o f Christ...
...
the head of the,
the home must be the man
man...
not the woman.
I don't
...
don’t care how smart she is
is...
what she does
does...
...
how much money she makes
...
makes...
...
she's
she’s to be exalted
exalted...
she's
she’s to be extolled by her husband
as no other man on the face of the earth is to do it
...
it...
but she's
she’s not to be boss.
He is.
home ...
And so often today you wonder why you don't
don’t have a home...
why your children don't
don’t respect you.
I'll
...
I’ll tell you very simply
simply...
because each of us was created for authority.
don’t give them authority at home
home...
And if you don't
...
they get if from the crowd.
wear.....
And the crowd will tell them what to wear.
go...
...
and where to go
date...
and whom to date
.. .
go...
.. .
and how far to go
and what to do after they get in trouble.
And all a permissive home is...
is...
don’t love enough
is a home where you don't
to exercise the authority that Christ gave you.
Quit saying you're
you’re broadminded and tolerant...
you just lack guts.

How do you spell a word?
I don't
don’t know.
Go look it up.
Go look it up where?
I like to do my own spelling.
Webster’s
Look it up in Webster's
Well
... that's just
W elL.that’sju
st one man.
That's
just
That’s right...that's
right...that’sju
st one man.
enough...unless
dictionary...
...
But strangely enough
... unless you go to the dictionary
don’t know how to spell so.
so someone else will understand
we don't
we’re trying to spell.
the same word we're
There’s an authority in everything.
There's
...
And as parents...when
parents ... when we exercise that authority
authority...
the thing that bugs the young people most
is when they ask
“ Why?” ......
"Why?"
.. .
and we say
say...
“ Because I said so!"
so!”
"Because
They want an explanation
...
explanation...
incidentally...
they’re due one.
and incidentally
... they're
o f us is rather than give explanations
explanations...
But the shortcut for all of
.••
is to say, "Because
“ Because I said so."
so.”
see...that
you see
... that takes less than five seconds.
To give the explanation may take 30 minutes
...
minutes...
may end up a seminar.
given...
.. .
But where the reason is given
time...
and where we take the time
.. .
I have rarely ever seen it ignored in any young person.
today...
In the passage we study today
...
Paul is writing to Christians who are in Rome.
.
It’s not an isolated Pilgrim community of Christians
Christians...
It's
...
it’s the pagan center of the earth.
it's
One out of
unemployed ...
o f 10 is unemployed...

Six out of
o f IO
10 are slaves.
To keep the people off the streets
so they won't
...
won’t rape and mug their families
families...
they entertain them by men killing men
...
men...
just for their amusement.
And the Apostle Paul writes to Christians there and he says
...
says...
"Listen
... those there who ask you for taxes
“ Listen...those
taxes...
...
and have the right to collect taxes
yo
yoft pay them.
"Those
“ Those that run custom houses and ask you to pay
customs
...you pay them.
customs...you
Those who hold offices in that pagan society
...
society...
where society says this office is due respect...
you give it respect.
"This
... you give him honor.
“ This man is due honor
honor...you
Because the only reason that Caesar rules in Rome
Rome.”
is because God appointed him to rule in Rome."
You hear this smug statement in our country
...
country...
"One
“ One nation under God."
God.”
Did it ever occur to you that the Soviet Union is also
...
also...
scripture...one
God...
... one nation under God
according to scripture
in no lesser sense than the United States?
The fact that the Soviet Union does not acknowledge God
does not remove that simple fact.
The Soviet Union is one nation under God.
And the Bible says
...
says...
"You
...
“ You worship God
God...
and after that the demands of society in terms of
...
o f taxes
taxes...
and respect...and honor
... you meet those demands."
honor...you
demands.”
That's
That’s the authority under which a Christian lives.
Well...who
Well
... who gives this authority?
Who specifies it?
Jesus Christ.
The Bible says
...
says...
“ By Jesus Christ was everything created that is in
"By
heaven ... everything that is in earth: visible or invisible.
heaven...everything
Whether thrones, dominions, principalities, or
authorities...all
authorities
... all things were created by him and for
him'.' ...
him”
and then get this...
, ,,
“ and all things are held together by him.”
"and
him.
o f the earth
The only reason you and I can stay on the surface of
and not fly off into space
is because of
o f the authority of Jesus ·Christ
Christ
by which we are held to earth.
And no man will go to hell unless Jesus Christ sends him.
No man will go to heaven unless Jesus Christ sends him there.
·
And there is authority not only on earth but in heaven.
heaven...
And if there were no authority in heaven
...
it would already have been invaded by hell.
says...
Jesus says
...
“ All authority has been given me in earth and in heaven;
"All
age.” ...
and behold I am with you to the end of the age."
Meaning that authority is available to every believer in Christ.
you’re not...
The authority to be somebody today you're
you‘d like to be.
but you'd
The authority to have your past changed.
can’t love.
The authority to love someone you can't
be one man
man...one
woman...one
body...
And the authority to b~
... one woman
... one body
...
mind...one
one mind
... one soul...under Jesus Christ.
And the nightmare in East Tennessee? Following the nuclear attack?
Do you know what their first action would be
as soon as they got their bellies filled?
leader...with
They would name a leader
... with the authority to decide
who would live
and who would die.
Father.....
Lord our Father.
we praise thee for Christ.
For reminding us that there is authority
before there was creation.
There is authority throughout the creation.
There is authority until this world passes away
and then there is authority throughout eternity.
otherwise...I
For otherwise
.. .l alone would so pollute heaven
it would be hell.
Lord...thank
Lord
... thank thee for authority by which we have our being...
being ...
by which we can live our lives
lives...and
deaths...
... and die our deaths
...
and live eternally face to face with the fountainhead
of authority.
name...we
In Jesus name
... we ask to submit ourselves. Amen.
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Cultural Affairs Calendar, Winter and _$pring
Spring 1972

Basketball doesn't seem
to be Scot's · spe(:ialty
specialty
When the chips are down it seems that
nothing can go right. There is one reason
somewhere that can explain why the same
basketball team as last year is doing so
much worse, but until it is discovered it
looks like a long year and a rather loplop
won-loss
sided won—
loss record.
It seems that the team has a better
offense this year, but it hasn't
hasn’t been
matched but once with a poorer one. The
can’t be blamed because outside
schedule can't
of a few games, the opposition was just
not that good. Size is always a problem,
but that's
that’s nothing new. Maybe accredaccred
itation will attract something bigger than
a six-foot two-inch center new year?
Perhaps the failure to win arises from
.a lack of leadership on the court? No one

Junior class leads intramurals
The present standings show the Juniors
com
as leaders in the class intramural competition.
However, the race for the
President’s Cup is not a run-away, as the
President's
6V2 points be
beSophomore Class is only 6½
hind. This semester's
semester’s competition concon
ladies’
cludes next Tuesday with the ladies'
basketball playoffs. Five points will be
awarded to the winner. Upon returning
men’s basketball and lala
next semester, men's
dies’ ping-pong will be in effect. Also,.
Also, a
dies'
sport which has been dropped in the past,
Satur
mixed bowling, will be offered on SaturOver
day mornings for those interested. Overintra
all, considering our facilities, the intramural program has been rolling along
well. The present standings are:
Juniors—25
Juniors-25
Sophomores—18½
18Vi
SophomoresFreshmen—13!£
Freshmen-13½
-S.
Seniors—8'A
-S- Young
Youn9
Seniors-8½

really seems to be directing things. The
defense, too, is hurting-it
hurting—it has failed to
prevent penetration to the basket; and
also the press has done little more than
add to the mileage on the Scots footwearfootwear—
it’s not aggressive, and for its uneffectuneffect
it's
iveness it gets too much use.
Winning isn't
isn’t everything, but it's
it’s cercer
tainly an important part of the game.
Hopefully, a 1-10
1 -1 0 record .can't
can’t get much
worse.
The freshmen, themselves, are sportsport
ing an 0-4
0—4 record which is, however, a
bit more understandable. The newness,
size, and inexperience of the team coupled
with some ridiculous scheduling is explanexplan
_-Ed
E d ..
ation enough.

January 18-20
18—20
Christian Thought Conference with Rev. William Pannell, an evangelistauthor working with Tom Skinner Associates. Rev. Pannell has been inin
strumental in defining racial problems as they exist in the church today.
January 21
Deane—Drinkall
violin—cello duo
Deane-Drinkall Duo with Richard Corbett, piano. A violin-cello
serving as artists in residence at U.T.C., the Drinkalls will present a special
trio concert with pianist Richard Corhett.
Corbett.
February 11
Richards (woodwind) Quintet. This quintet is the wind ensemble in resres
idence at Michigan State University. With a repertoire renging from clasclas
sical to contemporary chamber music, the Richards Quintet has established
itself as one of the finest woodwind groups in the world.

February 18
leg
Rev. Gary Davis. Rev. Davis' gospel-blues music has made him almost legendary. A
Att age 76 he is still praising the Lord with guitar, banjo, harmonica,
'20'ssand
and '30'
'30's.
and voice. Rev. Davis plays the blues in the style of the '20'
s.

Fire in your car?
Prevent it.
See Randy Nabors for good
value fire extinguishers.

February 25
Film. Potemkin (U.S.S.R., 1925). Sergei Eisenstein's portrayal of Red
Potem
mutiny aboard the czarist ship Potemkin in 1905. As a work .ooff art, Potemkin stands with few rivals as the greatest film of all time, and its signifi. gance in modern filmmaking is still being discovered. Also to be shown
is Thr Tramp with Charlie Chaplin.
March 24
Drinkall, cello. Mr. Drinkall is recognized as one of the finest cellists
Roger Drinkall,
in the United States. He will perform a program of works for unaccompanied
cello.
March 31
(Italy, 1953). This film represents Federico Fellini's
_ Film. La Strada (Italy.
highest achievement in neorealsim. Guilietta Masina (Fellini's wife) stars
as a simple-minded girl whose role in life is to show love to a brutal circus
unstrongman, played by Anthony Quinn. La Strada is an emotionally un
M so.Jam
m in' the Blues, a famous film
Jammin'
forgettable and beautiful film. Also,
short by Gjon Mili.

R
E G IS T R A T IO N
REGISTRATION

T h e fo
llow ing order
o rd e r ooff reg
istratio n will be
The
following
registration
used for
fo r the S
p rin g Semester:
S em ester:
Spring

Tuesday, January 4
8 :000
0 a.m.
a.m . retu
rn in g sl·niors,
seniors, L - ZZ
8:
returning
9 :000
0 a.m.
a.m . retu
rn in g seniors, A - KK
9:
returning
1 0 :0 0 a.m.
a.m . returning
re tu rn in g ju
n io rs, L - ZZ
10:00
juniors.
:0 0 a.m.
a.m . retu
rn in g ju n io rs, A-K
A -K
I1 11:00
rl·turningjuniors,
1I :00 p.m.
p.m . returning
retu rn in g sophomores.
so p h o m o res, L -- ZZ
2 00
0 0 p.m
retu rn in g sophomores,
so p h o m o res, A - KK
p.m.. returning

January 14
Film. Seven Samurai (Japan, 1954). Our series of outstanding examples
of film art from other countries continues with this Japanese classic by
Akira Kurosawa. Seven samurai warriors defend a 16th century village
against marauding bandits. The plot for this film formed the basis for the
American western, The Magnificent Seven.

Wednesday, January 5
W<'dnesday,
8 :0 0 a.;n.
a.m . returning
retu rn in g fn·shmen,
fresh m en , RR - ZZ
8:00
9 :0 0 a.m.
a.m . rc.:tarning
retu rn in g freshmen,
fresh m en , L - QQ
9:00
1 0 :0 0 a.m.
a.m . returning
retu rn in g frl·shmen,
fresh m en , DD - KK
10:00
1:00
a.m . rl·turning
retu rn in g frl·shmen,
fresh m en , A -- CC
I1 1:
00 a.m.
1 :0 0 p.m
sfer students
stu d e n ts
1:00
p.m.. tran
transfer
2 :0 0 p.m
stu d e n ts w
ho did nol pre2:00
p.m.. students
who
register
ovem ber 20
regisil'r by N
November

